Ben-Gurion University of the Negev
Aranne Library

Request for Extension of Thesis/Dissertation
Publication Embargo Period

Please send your request to library@bgu.ac.il

Author’s First Name________________ Family name________________________
Mobile phone no.___________________ Email address________________________

Title of thesis/dissertation:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Supervisor(s)____________________; __________________; __________________

I hereby request to delay the publication of my thesis/dissertation to all internet users. I would like to extend the embargo period beyond the initial three years granted, for an additional:

- One year, until date: ____________
- Two years, until date: ____________

Detailed explanation:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Author’s signature: _________________________

Supervisor(s) signatures:

1. _________________________
2. _________________________
3. _________________________

Date of request: __________________________
Committee's decision

- Grant extension for one/two additional years, until date: ____________
- Grant a second extension, until date: ________________
- Extension of the embargo period Not Granted.

Aranne Library Director ________________________________

Chair University Library Committee ________________________________

University Library Committee representative ________________________________